After the discovery of the complete repertoire of D. melanogaster Olfactory Receptors (ORs), candidate ORs have been identified from at least 12 insect species from four orders (Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, and Hymenoptera), including species of economic or medical importance. Although all ORs share the same G-protein coupled receptor structure with seven transmembrane domains, they share poor sequence identity within and between species, and have been identified mainly through genomic data analyses. To date, D. melanogaster remains the only insect species where ORs have been extensively studied, from expression pattern establishment to functional investigations. These studies have confirmed several observations made in vertebrates: one OR type is selectively expressed in a subtype of olfactory receptor neurons, and one olfactory neuron expresses only one type of OR. The olfactory mechanism, further, appears to be conserved between insects and vertebrates. Understanding the function of insect ORs will greatly contribute to the understanding of insect chemical communication mechanisms, particularly with agricultural pests and disease vectors, and could result in future strategies to reduce their negative effects. In this study, we propose molecular models for insect olfactory receptor co-receptor OR83b and its possible functional oligomeric states. The functional similarity of OR83b to GPCRs and ion channels has been exploited for understanding the structure of OR83b. We could observe that C-terminal region (TM4-7) of OR83b is involved in homodimer amd heterodimer formation (with OR22a) which suggests why C-terminus of insect ORs are highly conserved across different species. We also propose two possible ion channel pathways in OR83b: one formed by TM4-5 region with intracellular poreforming domain and the other formed by TM5-6 with extracellular pore forming domain using analysis of the electrostatics distribution of the pore forming domain.
Introduction
Chemoreception in insects has long been a major focus of insect ecology. Candidate receptor proteins mediating olfaction were identified from the genome of D. melanogaster in 1999 using bioinformatics approaches. 1 The functional organization of olfactory system is remarkably similar in organisms ranging from insects to mammals. Thus, principles elucidated in one experimental organism often apply to many others. 2 The evolutionary dynamics of odour receptors show a great deal of fluidity. The olfactory receptor families, in particular, show great diversity. Within a species, many pairs of receptors show little sequence identity and between species of same order, the number of orthologs is few. 2 
D. melanogaster Olfactory Sensory Neurons
(OSNs) express two olfactory receptors (ORs)-a divergent member of the OR family and a highly conserved, broadly expressed olfactory receptor co-receptor OR83b (Dme Orco). 3 OR83b is essential in vivo for OR localization and function (signal transduction). OR83b is selectively expressed only in OSNs throughout all four stages of D. melanogaster development. OR/OR83b complex is necessary and sufficient to promote odor evoked signalling. 4 Membrane topology of OR83b has been determined by analysing engineered glycosylation sites which are used as topological markers. 5 D. melanogaster ORs have a novel membrane topology with their N-terminus and most conserved loops in the cytoplasm, which mediate direct association of OR with OR83b. 6 This makes OR/OR83b complex an attractive target for developing insect repellents. OR/OR83b heteromeric complex 7 is present in sensory cilia which are concentrated at the site of odor detection. Dendritic localization of conventional ORs is abolished in the OR83b mutants.
Conventional ORs fail to associate directly as homomeric complexes without OR83b reinforcing the specificity of formation of OR83b homomers and OR/OR83b heteromers. Yeast two hybrid assay demonstrates the interaction between intracellular loop 3 (IC3) of OR43a and IC3 of OR83b but not any other combination. 7, 8 Recent electrophysiological analysis provided strong evidence that insect ORs are in fact ligand-gated non-specific cation channels. The different subunits of OR/OR83b complex are also able to shift ion selectivity of measured amount, a property directly related to ion channels. This suggests that ORs themselves are necessary and sufficient to produce odor-evoked response. 9 Another group showed ORs are able to induce opening of a c-AMP dependent CNG channel, suggesting the involvement of G-proteins directly in intracellular signalling. 10 Finally, a dual functional nature of ORs as both functional GPCR and nonselective cation channels could rise interesting questions as to how substantially different functions developed within the same protein family. 11, 12 Despite a weak similarity to known potassium channel pores, 13 there is not a clear consensus on where the pore of the channel is located in insect OR83b and to what extent different subunits in OR complex contribute to pore formation. Or83b is thought to function as a non-selective cation channel. Ruthenium red, a cation channel blocker is shown to specifically inhibit the conductance of OR/OR83b complex. 9 Structure and function prediction of Inositol trisphosphate receptor (Ip3R) channels using potassium channel as template proved to be successful. Ip3R is a membrane glycoprotein complex acting as Ca 2+ channel activated by inositol trisphosphate and is necessary for the control of cellular and physiological processes including cell division, cell proliferation, apoptosis, fertilization, development, behaviour, learning and memory. Inositol triphosphate receptor represents a dominant second messenger leading to the release of Ca 2+ from intracellular store sites. The Ip3R complex is formed of four subunits which can form homo-or hetero-oligomers. The study was able to predict calcium ion binding regions and selectivity filter region using the homology model structure of Ip3R channels. 14 The fold prediction server PHYRE 15 predicts a part of OR83b to have paddle chimera voltage gated potassium channel like structure with 90% precision (albeit at 4% sequence identity) at an E-value of 0.21 ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Thus, a similar approach as mentioned above, could be used to identify channel properties of OR83b using potassium channel as template. This will help us to understand how ORs bind chemicals with different structure and how conformational changes within proteins play an important role in olfactory signalling.
The potassium channel 16 is an integral membrane protein with four identical subunits that create an inverted tepee (cone) containing the selectivity filter of the pore in its outer end. A bacterial potassium channel structure containing tetrameric unit was obtained in 1998 (PDB ID: 1BL8). 16 The structure revealed the presence of two transmembrane helices that are connected by a short 'pore' helix and a glycine-rich loop which performs the functional role of a 'selectivity filter'. Four such similar units combine to form an ion channel.
Methodology

Transmembrane domain prediction of Or83b
Detailed steps for the modelling of OR83b were as described in Figure 1 . The membrane topology of OR83b was determined using different transmembrane prediction servers and consensus was obtained. The average length of helices in the seven GPCR proteins (X-ray crystallographic structures determined till date) is about 29 residues. The length of helices varies from 21-35 residues and the exact boundaries might differ based on the method used to determine them. Consensus Transmembrane (TM) helices boundaries for OR83b were predicted (Fig. 2) . Three intracellular and three extracellular loops were labelled thereafter.
Sequence analysis of Or83b
Sequences of all the GPCRs with known structural information and homologous sequences of OR83b were used to generate a multiple sequence alignment. Sequences of the transmembrane domains of ORs were aligned using ClustalW 17 (Gap opening penality 10.00, Gap extension penality 0.20, Blossum 62 matrix, Toggle residue specific penalities ON and Hydrophillic residues GPSNDQEKR) and manually edited using JALVIEW 18 to retain high structural equivalence (81%, 149 out of 184 alignment positions had matching transmembrane regions predicted as in the template) in the conserved regions. The loop regions were aligned to available loop regions of template.
Molecular modelling of Or83b
The fold prediction server PHYRE 15 was used to determine the fold of OR83b transmembrane domains. The server predicts OR83b to have a fold similar to potassium channels (Supplementary Figure S1) and rhodopsin but not any other GPCR. Although there is strong remote homology with any of the GPCRs, we found best correspondence with rhodopsin in the position and size of transmembrane and loop regions (Supplementary Table S1 Energy minimize the best model using SYBYL Add excised loops residues using PRODAT database 
Analyse the interactions between protamers
Use the dual template model to study ion channel like property transmembrane helices and connecting loops) and overall biological function (namely signal transduction in response to ligand binding) are compelling evidences that the two families share similar structures. The model was built using the software MODELLER 19 based on the manually edited alignment of OR83b and bovine rhodopsin 20 (1F88: PDB ID) sequence ( Supplementary  Fig. S2A ) giving rise to Model 1. OR22a sequence and bovine rhodopsin (1F88: PDB ID) sequence were aligned (Fig. S2D ) in a method similar to that mentioned for OR83b ( Fig. 1) notes: helices marked with VIBgYOr colour. ec loops marked with greY. Ic loops marked with pale yellow. '*' shows the Ic2 region modelled using ion channel template. '+' shows the IC3 region modelled using ion channel template. '■' shows the residues deleted from the sequence due to lack of template.
TOPPRED YRPNSAALFRSLSANSKSELIHNEEKDPGTDMDMSGIYSSKADWGAQFRA 300 PHDhtm YRPNSAALFRSLSANSKSELIHNEEKDPGTDMDMSGIYSSKADWGAQFRA 300 OR83b_con YRPNSAALFRSLSANSKSELIHNEEKDPGTDMDMSGIYSSKADWGAQFRA 300 ***************************************** potassium ion channel monomer (1BL8). OR83b is known to cluster with ion channels in phylogenetic analysis 21 (MEGA 5, 22 Neighbour joining method using JTT matrix). On further analysis of the phylogenetic tree, we found IC2 region of OR83b is aligned to the ion channel sequence. Thus, this study guided us to obtain an alignment for generating Model 2 (using alignment in Fig S2B) . Since EC3 loop contains a motif similar to ion channel selectivity filter, we generated an alignment guided by presence of similar motifs to generate Model 3 (using alignment in Fig. S2C ). Experimental evidence shows the mutation of the selectivity filter motif in EC3 to ion channel motif increased the conductivity of OR83b to calcium ions.
12 Thus the region TM5-6 and EC3 should form the probable ion channel tetramer pore.
Finally, three alignments were generated between query (OR83b) and template (PDB Structure).
One using bovine rhodopsin (1F88) as template and the other two using both bovine rhodopsin and potassium ion channel as template corresponding to two different regions of the query. We refer this as dual-template approach to modelling OR83b. Previous analysis has suggested that the architecture of the channels is similar, irrespective of the direction of ion transfer. 16 Thus, one would not expect large structural differences in the ion channel with flip in orientation of N-terminal domain.
energy minimization of generated models
The initial five low-energy models obtained from MODELLER were validated using Ramachandran plot analysis from PROCHECK 23 server. The best model (the model with maximum number of residues in allowed and partially allowed regions of Ramachandran plot) was then chosen for energy minimization. The structure was energy minimized using Tripos force field (SYBYL7.1, Tripos Inc) using 200 iterations of Powell's gradient with a distance dependent dielectric constant equal to 1 and non-bonded interactions cut-off value of 8 and was terminated at a convergence of 0.05 Kcal mol Å −1.
The energy minimized structures were further used to build excised loop regions using PRODAT DB (inbuilt loop DB) from the SYBYL software package (version7.1) (Tripos associate Inc). The final structures were further energy minimized for 500 iterations of Powell's gradient and 200 iterations of conjugate gradient, while the other parameters remained same as above. The models were energy minimized until the short contacts between neighbouring residues were removed and the final energy of the macromolecule was negative. The energy values did not change much between two succesive steps. The final structures were validated based on Ramachandran plot values.
generating homodimers and heterodimers of Ors
Homodimers of OR83b (For both GPCR and Dual template model) were generated using protein-protein docking tool, FRODOCK, 24 where two copies of the same molecular model was provided as inputs. 100 outputs were generated and the dimer models, with correct membrane orientation and low energy, were chosen for analysis of regions that form the interface. WHATIF server 25 was used to find regions that interact (contact distances 1 Å) in the dimers. Heterodimer models were generated for OR83b (bovine rhodopsin and Dual template model) and OR22a using the same method as mentioned above (Fig. 1 ). The best model was then chosen for energy minimization. The structure was energy minimized using Tripos force field (SYBYL7.1, Tripos Inc) using 500 iterations of Powell's gradient with a distance dependent dielectric constant equal to 1 and non-bonded interactions cut-off value of 8 and was terminated at a convergence of 0.05 Kcal mol Å 
generating tetramer model of Or83b from the initial model
Using the dual template models of OR83b, a tetramer model of OR83b was generated. SUPER 26 (B.S. Neela, personal communications) was used where in the ion channel tetramer template was kept rigid and the model of OR83b was superposed on each protomer of 1BL8 independently to get a final tetramer model of OR83b. The final model was energy minimized using SYBYL software package (version 7.2) (Tripos Associates Inc.). Tripos force field, using 100 iterations of Powell's gradient with a distance dependent dielectric constant of 1 and a non-bonded interaction cut off value of 8 and was terminated at a convergence of 0.05 kcal/mol. The protomers showed severe short contacts after superposition as tetramer. Therefore, each protomer of the tetramer was moved 2 Å away 14 from the pore axis symmetrically (calculated by SCHELAX) 27 to obtain a final tetramer structure which is energetically favourable, without short contacts at the inter-protomer interfaces. 28 Since no experimental data are available for the pore dimensions of OR83b, the pore size was not altered further.
electrostatic charge distribution
The Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) in PYMOL visualization tool was employed to calculate the electrostatic charge distribution on the tetramer models. The consideration of a membrane environment has been indirectly included by reducing the dielectric constant to 70. 29 The electrostatics was mapped on the model using the molecular surface representation and the charges in intracellular and extracellular pore forming faces for Model 2 and Model 3, respectively, were observed.
Results
Transmembrane domain prediction of Or83b
The membrane topology of OR83b was determined using different transmembrane prediction servers (Fig. 2) . The consensus from the results of all methods was chosen to define the boundaries of the transmembrane domain regions. The alignment of the query and the template used to generate models has been given in Supplementary Figure S1 .OR83b contains unusually long loops between the TM domains and thus these loops were excised from the alignment and would have to be added later during homology modelling using ab initio or loop modelling methods.
Molecular modelling
The alignments (in Supplementary Fig. S1 ) were used as an input for MODELLER. The final structure after loop building and energy minimization through SYBYL was validated using PROCHECK. The PROCHECK results for the Olfactory Receptor protein models, excluding the loop regions, shows more than 95% of residues in allowed regions (including strictly allowed and partially allowed) of the Ramachandran plot. The full-length structure for the models, Model 1, shows that more than 90% in the allowed regions (including strictly allowed and partially allowed) of the Ramachandran plot. The residues that were found in the disallowed regions were mainly in the loop regions which are highly variable in length and low in sequence identity.
Analysis of Or83b molecular models
The regions of the protomer at the putative dimer interface, as identified by WHAT IF server, for all the above mentioned models is given in Table 1 . The pictorial representation of the same has been shown in Supplementary Figure S3 . The interacting regions were analysed only for dimer models with correct orientation in the membrane (N-in and C-out for both protomers).
We could observe that C-terminal region (TM4-7) of OR83b is involved in homodimer formation which explains why the C-terminus of Dme ORs and insect ORs are highly conserved. 8 Orthologs of Dme Orco are found in many other insect species and show high homology in sequence and function. Thus, all insect olfactory systems might function by a similar mechanism of oligomerization. OR83b-Or22a complex is also showed to interact through C-terminal ends in both the models (transmembrane region and dual template dimer model), indicating C-terminus plays important role in oligomerization. In the dual template dimer model of OR83b, we found interaction between regions which are thought to form ion channels (TM4-5), indicating OR83b forms an ion channel like pore in the oligomeric state in order to increase the response to odors and acting as ligand gated ion channels. The interactions of residues of TM1 in OR83b and OR22a might be due to its structural proximity to TM7. 
Analysis of tetramer model of Or83b
A tetramer of OR83b model was generated using the SUPER program 26 (B.S. Neela, personal communications). PROCHECK output of Ramachandran plot showed 95.9% residues in the allowed confirmation (87.8% residues in allowed regions and 8.1% residues in partially allowed regions). Each protomer of the tetramer was moved 2 Å away from pore axis symmetrically to get a final tetramer structure (picture as shown in Supplementary  Fig. S4) .
The fact that OR83b functions as a non-selective channel has been proved by several groups. Since the ion-selectivity filter in OR83b was not obvious by mere sequence alignment, we had built two models (Models 2 and 3 involving IC2 and EC3 as the possible selectivity filter region, respectively) and analysed the electrostatic distribution of the protein around these two loops to recognise the likely pore region. The pore entry along the intracellular region (IC2) shows a strong negatively charged patch (Fig. 3A) (including aspartate residue in TM5) which could suggest a pore region for cations to move along the pore. For Model 3, likewise, a negatively charged patch was found in the extracellular end of the pore along the EC3 loop (Fig. 3B) which resembles potassium channel where there is cation influx. The motif TVVGYLG in TM6 lines the 'pore' in Model 3. There is a very high negative charge along the pore which would also help in movement of cations across the channel. Our study, therefore, predicts two possible ion channel pathways in OR83b: one formed by TM4-5 region with intracellular pore-forming domain and the other formed by TM5-6 with extracellular pore forming domain.
Discussion
It is known that most D. melanogaster olfactory neurons express two types of odorant receptors, OR83b, a broadly expressed receptor of unknown function and one or more members of 61 selectively expressed olfactory receptors. OR83b is remarkably conserved between the insect species. Experimental studies show that OR83b has to be expressed for the OSN to be functional. Without OR83b, the receptors do not even reach the dendritic membrane of OSN. Also known is that expression of OR83b alone leads to functional ion channels not directly responding to odorants, but activated by cAMP or cGMP. It is postulated that there might be two systems, like OR83b and functional ORs where one is energy independent and ionotropic and the second is energy dependent and metabotropic. Thus to analyse how structure of OR83b would be to carry out these two functions we went on with molecular modelling of OR83b using different templates and different approaches.
Since OR83b activates a G-protein receptor coupled pathway and is predicted to have seven transmembrane domains, we used bovine rhodopsin as the template to homology model the receptor. Further, since it has an ion channel like property we analysed which regions of OR83b sequence were similar to ion channel (potassium channel). Firm evidence on which loop region of OR83b serves as an ion channel selectivity filter is not available from the literature and which helices participate in the ion channel pore remained dubious. We found some regions of the intracellular loop 2 (IC2) and extracellular loop 3 residues are quite similar to selectivity filter region of ion channels like potassium channel. IC2 is predicted to have Fig. 3A) and extracellular view of Model 3 (Fig. 3B) . electrostatics is represented by calculated charge from red (acidic residues; À10 kbT/ec) to blue (basic residues; +10 kbT/ec) as in Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) program in PYMOL (The PyMOL Molecular graphics System, Version 1.2r3pre, Schrödinger, LLc.).
140 residues and therefore it could form an individual domain. Thus, we modelled the region around IC2 and EC3 using an ion channel template and further modelled a tetramer as potassium channel functional as tetramer. Though the two transmembrane regions with intracellular loop were modelled as a tetramer, a full-length model of OR83b as tetramer consisting of 28 helices was difficult to accomplish. Loop regions shown in alignment which had no suitable template and which could not find a loop template from PRODAT DB in SYBYL was not incorporated in the model. It will require regress energy minimization and MD analysis to get a full-length ion channel like model in the absence of available crystal structure template.
Olfactory receptors in D. melanogaster are known to form heterodimers and OR83b is specifically known to form homomer (dimer or tetramer). Yeast two hybrid assays have shown that olfactory receptors do not form homodimers in the absence of OR83b; which means OR83b forms heterodimer with olfactory receptors and then oligomerizes to give larger functional units. The structural basis of this data was analysed by generating oligomers of OR83b and OR83b/OR22a heterodimers. The possibility that there could be C-terminal domain-swap oligomers cannot be ruled out as there is high sequence similarity between C-terminal regions of insect ORs. The regions which could possibly interact were reported after choosing the best dimer model.
The tetramer model of OR83b shows pore lined with negatively charged patch which would allow cations to pass through. Since Or83b is known to be non-selective cation channel without any known ion channel motifs, it will be difficult to predict which residues bind to the cation from the model. The aspartate residue in Model 2 and residues in TVVGYLY motif of TM6 in Model 3 might guide the movement as they contribute to the electronegative charge along the pore. From our homology modelling studies and the analysis of electrostatics charge distribution in Model 2 and Model 3, both possibilities seem to be valid ie, regions around IC2 and EC3 could serve to be in the pore region suggesting that OR83b could be an inward or an outward rectifier. However, there is a higher extent of negatively charged residues at the mouth of EC3 (as in Model 3). Further analysis using known ligands for D. melanogaster olfactory receptors and mutation data would help us to understand which model is functional and also to uncover whether olfactory receptor OR83b/OR22a complex is functional or a higher order oligomer is required for receptor activation.
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